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LOAOING 
To load press LOAD " " Press PLAY on your cassette recorder. The programme will now load 
automatically. (The programme 1s recorded on both sides of the tape. In case of loading 
difficulty, turn the tape over, rewind to the beginning and load again.) 
INSTRUCTIONS 
As well as the normal verb/noun commands (1.e. open door. take gun, drop keys. etc.) You can 
also use the following abbreviat1ons:-
N (North) . S (South), E (East) . W (West), R (re-describes your current locat1on), I (inventory of 
ob1ects earned or worn) 

RAM SAVE will instantly save your current location to the computer's memory. 

RAM LOAD will re-start the game from the position previously saved. 
The normal SAVE and LOAD facility can still be.used to save the game to tape 1f you need to 
turn the computer off. 

PICTURES OFF will remove the graphics. PICTURES ON will restore them. 
BEEP ON will make the keyboard " Beep" each time a key 1s pressed. BEEP OFF to cancel. 
SCORE and TURNS will give you your score and the number of turns you have taken so far. 

HELP might give you a clue (then again, 11 might not) . 
The computer w1l_I accept many words and commands. Logic will help you, as will making a 
map. If all else fails. a hint sheet 1s available (please send SAE.) 

This programme and artwork are the copyright of Atlantis Software L1m1ted. Copying, hmng, 
lending or public performance 1s proh1b1ted. 

If you have written a goOO programme and would like to discuss marketing, please wnte to : 
Atlantis Software Limited 

1 9 Prebend Street, London N 1 8 PF 
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48K SPECTRUM 

A GRAPHIC ADVENTURE FOR THE 
48K SPECTRUM 

11 
5 013991 329017 

Last year you assassinated a rival gang leader for your Boss. Don Capella. Since 
then you have been his personal advisor and bodyguard. Capella's regime is now 

being threatened by a powerful gang led by Vito Rossi. Capolla has gone into 
h1d1ng. but not before putting out a contract on anyone he fears -

including you. 


